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I'd like to begin by doing a bit of a summary of your family history that we had talked
about the last time I 'Was here. 1 understand that your father's name was Victor
Gustavsson.

Right.
And your mother's name was Hanna or Johanna Mohm - and could you tell me again
where your father emigrated from. Where his home was?
He was from Urlma? and he did work in the railroad and that is how he happened to meet my
mother because she was from the Norland and so he got involved somehow and how he met
her I can't tell you but anyway that is how he met her when he was on the end ofthe railroad.
And her name was?
Hannah Mohm.
And she came from?
Bolnes.
What year your father emigrated from Sweden to Duluth?
As Irecall it was 1905.
And your mother?
She came 1907.
Your mom and dad when they met they kept up with correspondence?

As far as I know; 1 can't tell you much about that.
Did you mother immigrate directly to Duluth?
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Yes.
What brought her to Duluth?
Well she had a brotherthat had alreadyimmigrated to Duluth and his name was Ole. And so
he was here and my fatherwas here and of coursethey were corresponding so she ended up
coming directlyto Duluth.
What motivated your father to come to Duluth?
He had a brother-twobrothershere and he had a sister- three sisters here and then he had
the a granddaughter that was - Her father was here andhe was the oldest one of the family
and Hannah - Her name was Hannah too and then she came because of her father being here
andthen when she got here she married Victor Olson and they had two boys, Leslie and
Arvidand my mother of course when she came herethey got marriedand she did do
housework jobs here at the east end but she married my fatherthen.
Did you remember what year?
They were married in 1907.
What was your dad doing?
When he cameto Duluth he got a job in the sawmill.
What was his job?
I am not actuallysure but he was tendingto the trolleythat or the carriagethat carriesthe logs
to the saw and that is howhe happened to get his hand cut becausehe was riding this carriage
withthe log on it and he reached outto pick up something and cut his hand off.
Which hand?
His righthand. He didn't cut it completely off but they did sew it back on so that he had some
use of his thumb and these fingers were stiff of course.
And bent inward?
Likethis. Sohe coulduse his thumb.
Did he work for more than one saw mill?

As fur as I knowonly one saw mill and I can't tell you which one it was. I don't remember
the name.
You mentioned Alger Smith?
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That was a logging company and they did have a saw -mill in Duluth and I am assuming that
that was the mill. But they had a railroad that ran straight north from Knife River way up into
the north woods and so they were hauling logs from there and shipping them into Duluth by
rail.
Your father was injured before your parents married; do you have any knowledge of
that?
It happened before they were married.
As a result did he continue to work?
They - he didn't continue to work except that he went - they put him on a some kind of a
pension or something and they paid him $300.00 and of course he had to have care but
anyway he took the $300.00 and bought some land up at North Palmers up in Clover Valley.
So they moved up there after he was able to - his hand was healed so he could use it and then
they started and they built this house and he hired people from around there to cut these logs
and trim them and lay them and put them together like that.
This part ofthe house was built first and only one room and there was no room upstairs and
later on when we moved in there - when we first moved in there was just a one room and
while we were there they - he had this added on.
So it was it two story addition with one room downstairs and one room up?
No after this was built then they built a stairway going up to the upstairs and made sleeping
quarters up here.
Yes and is this the mud porch?
Yeah it's a kind ofan entrance porch.
So you can keep the water off of you.
Yeah.
Where did your family live in Duluth prior to moving to the country?
We lived at 18 Y:z Avenue West just above Third Street on the hillside.
Memories?
I was born in the hospital of course - St. Luke's and my sister was born a year and a couple
months later at the home in Duluth.
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What is your birthday?
December 18, 1908 and then my sister in 1910 in February.
You were the two children that were in the house in Duluth?
Right.
Any memories of that house?
Well no except that that house was across the street from where my father's sister livedAnna Sundquist -and so we got up there when my father took me to Duluth and we visited
them and pointed out the house where we were living when I was born.
Were they renting?
No they didn't rent.
Tell us about the homestead in Clover Valley?
Well this house was about 20 feet wide and 24 feet this way and then when they added this on
it it was just the same width about a little further over but it was - it had hardwood floors.
Well I can't tell you where the wood came from but it was the hardwood floor - tongue and
grove.
Were there other buildings?
After we were there they put up a shack so they would have a cow and of course there was a
toilet that was in the back yard, but that shack of a bam was just a tar paper shack you might
say and I remember that. And then later on they built another bam and had some cows and a
horse and chickens of course, but other than that and a hay bam so they could harvest the hay
and store it in the bam. That bam lasted till about 1932 and the wind blew it down.
Was your family living on the homestead?
Yes, my mother was living there. She died in 1950.
So did she live the rest of her life there?
Yes to 1934 - she lived there a few years. I think it was two or three-years and I wasn't
married yet then. I was married in 1935 so it must have been she did live there for a short
time and then I had moved her. I got a job in the city of Duluth and I moved my mother -we
rented a house in Morley Heights and I moved in there and Mom and my sister went with me.
Ruth?
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Ruth.
How many acres?
There was 40 to beginwith and then he sold 5 acresto a fellow - a bachelor.
Did you father have to clear any acreage?
Oh, yah, all the landhadto be cleared because there was pine stumps all over the place that
had been logged off and all those stumpshadto be blastedwith dynamite and then pulled out
with a horse and burnt. I remember them very distinctly and so all the land had to be cleared.
There was no clearingwhen we came.
So the logging companies had been there first?
Oh yah, definitely.
Were any crops raised other than the hay?
Well, he was ableto dig a patchand raise somepotatoes and dig them by hand and later when
we got a horse we had a plowthat you walked behindand you plowed up enoughso that we
could raise a garden.
How did your parents make a living in Clover Valley?
Wellthe only livingthey had was from whatthey raisedon the farm and the milk fromthe
cowsand stuff likethat and occasionally he would get a job for the township working and
---------sshoveling-gravel-and-they-builtroads-around-and-yhadtoitautgravet-fromtIre-grav'..Jell-Tpmil-~---

so you had to standthere and shovelthe gravel ontothe wagonand usuallythey were all
farmers therethat had horses and they wouldhave a wagon so I even had to shovel gravel
'
myself
So it was a temporary part time job?
Oh' just temporary, temporary.
Did your parents belong to a cooperative?
No, not - well, I remember haulingcreamto this Palmer's, whichwas 3 Yz miles and hauling
it with a horse and wagon. Andthat was the only income we had outsideofsellingpotatoes
wherever - we were ableto sackthem tip andhaul themto Duluth and I remember selling
them to the various peoplelivingalongLondon Road and walking in and asking if they
wanted to buy somepotatoes and some of them bought creamand milk - but that was only
once or twice a month that this happened.
And a certain time of the year?
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Right; it was in the summertime we would take the horse and wagon and go to Duluth.
How long did that take you?
Well, it wouldtake quite a while becausethe road was 3 Yz milesto Palmer's and then 10
milesto Lester Park and then haveto continueon London Road to about lS lb Avenue East is
where these people livedthat bought our products.
I have no idea how fast a horse and wagon?
Usuallya horse and wagonwouldtravel about 3 Yz milesan hour.
So it would be a long day. Did you stay overnight or go back the same day?
As a rule we would stay overnight but I think we usedto take the street car to the west end
where my father had relatives and we would stay withthem for overnightbut ordinarilywe
would only be gone a day.
Where on the west end?
Well my uncle-my father's oldest brother-lived on 2301 AvenueWest and <ilb Street and he
was the fatherto Ann Gustafson who had the A & E SupplyCompany. Ben was half sister or
halfbrotherto my Hannahwho was raised by my father's folks and she had - she was - Fred
was her father. But she was raised in Sweden with my father and folks and then came over and he seut for her and so she came here and stayed with them for a while and marriedVictor
Olson.
Was the A & E Supply Company?
It was the architects' and engineers' supplycompanybut in the beginning- to start out with it
was a blue- printing business that had been started.
On the west end?
Yeah. I think it startedon the west end.
What are your memories of your mother?
Well these are so manythings I don't know what I couldsay about her that she did haveto
milk the cows becausewe had cows out on the farm and usuallythree or four cows and she
would haveto milkthose cows and we finallygot a separator- to begin with she would have
to put the milk in the flat pan and wait until the creamwould come to the top and skimmedit
off and then to begin with they had accumulated four or five gallons of cream and I would
haul it downto the Palmer's stationand ship it intothe Duluth creameryand produce
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companyin a can of course. But that was aboutthe only incomethat they had exceptonce in
a while he wouldget a job shoveling gravelfromthe township.
Do you remember your mother - did she enjoy certain activities?
I don't thinkthat shehad any particularthingthat she did except she wouldhaveto sew
clothesfor the children by hand and do all the bakingof courseand she was quite- she did
prettywell at that because we never starved.
Would you consider her a good cook?
Oh, yeah, she was a good cook. Shewould cook oatmeal in the morning for us and milk and
oatmealand she hadto bake all the bread so we had to toast the bread by laying it on the
stove and then of course she had to makeher own butter out of the creamthat she got so she
was always busyalongwith in 1914 we - my father helpedjoin a telephone co-opand then
we got a telephone and whenthat cameby then she always had a telephone to talk to the
neighbors and that usuallylasted several minutes or you might say hours.
Tell me about your neighbors?
Acrossthe roadfrom us was the Gustafson familyand his originalname was Kivi;
somebody had changedit from Gustafson and that was before we movedup there and they
had a log home and they had three children: two girls and a boy and the boy Neilo is still
livingthere in that old house.
Were they Finnish?
They were Finnish. Andthey didn't speak English at all until later on they got to understand
it. Then next to them south of there was the Elickson familyand he had - they had several
children and the oldestboy was killedby lightening -struckthe home in 1917 and he
happened to be standing by the chimney and it went right downthe chimney and killed him.
He was about 16 or 17 years old at the time. And of coursefromthen on Elim Elicksonnever
had - he lost his mind so that he eveutually had to take him to Fergus Falls so they - to the
insaneasylum. In the meantime beforehe actuallywas taken away he was - they were - he
was very unfriendly with the Gustafson familynext door so that they were always quarreling.
Was he Swedish?
They were whatthey called Swede-Finns-from Finlandbut they had some Swedish ancestry.
Ms. Elickson shehad a brother; his name was Matt Picari and he - when I first got to know
him I was probably 10 years old-he had a bottling works-Kaleva Bottling Works- in Duluth
on First Avenue East and Michigan Street and then eventually he boughtsomeland just a half
of a mile fromthe Elickson farm on the main roadthere and he started farming so Would you consider your neighborhood predominantly Finnish?
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I wouldn't say predominantly-not in our area. The Gustafson's and Elickson's and the old
man that boughtthat 5 acres was Finnish and acrossthe road from there there was a SwedeFinn by the name ofElic Hakala and he was a bachelor. So there were a mixture and further
up going to the - off of the homesteadroadthe Anderson family and they were from Sweden
originally. Therewas a mixtureof differentnationalities all along that road.
Tell me memories of your father?
Well, I don't recallof anythingparticularabout him; he did have to go out and shovelgravel
to make a few dollars and he would take the horse and plow around for some of the neighbors
so that they could raisegardens and stuff;otherthan that - he was electedas a town
supervisor- towardsthe end beforehe died he was a town supervisorand otherthan that I
can't tell you much about it.
Did he have any hobbies?
Well, we did have a Swedish newspaper that we got once a week so he had that to read.
Tide?
Senska Amerikana(?).There was two differentnewspapers and that was the one I remember
and that came oncea week. Goingnorth from our placejust a half of a milethere was a
loggingcompanystill in operationand they were cuttingtimber back in the woods and then
they would haul it to Palmer's with the horses and load them on freight cars andthen they
would haul them into Duluth and eventually sometime later on there was the family by the
name ofHoughtaling's(?)that movedin wherethe loggingcamp had been so they were there
for quite a while and they had two daughters and a son so they - and they all wentto school
where I went to school up in Clover Valley; there was Evelyn, Elmma and I can't remember
the boy's name.
Tell me what public school?
That was a schoolthat was there; the originalone was organizedby the settlersand but by the
time I joined or got intothe schoolin the beginningclass that school had transferredto the
county board of education so they had control of the schooland the only - it was only a oneroom school and one teacher but they furnished the materials- books and things like that -for
the kids to study and so on. Therewas up to the eighthgrade.
Do you remember the school number?
92. St. Louis Countynumber 92.
Did you - what language?
Oh well I learneda little Finnish before I went to school becausethe neighbor kids all talked
Finnishand I learnedto talk "Finn" and I can stilltalk "Finn" and of course I learned
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Swedish at home because that is what they talked and then I learned how to talk English after
I went to school but other than that the beginner's class was quite setDo you have memories oflearning English?
Learning English: I learned it basically after I started school.
TAPE I SIDED
But then I learned English and my parents learned how to talk English after I did.
How did they learn?
Well they had -they didn't have to correspond so much but they had to go out and buy
groceries and the neighbors were Finnish and Swedish and mostly Finnish and they had to
learn to talk English to the extent my father could learn how to talk English so that - then of
course north of us- haIfa mile north ofus- was 00- Saamen'sand they spoke EnglishSo your father and mother learned English to communicate?
Oh yes they all learned to talk English. We got a telephone in 1914 and then my mother of
course would talk Swedish to her friends. It is English if you had to call somebodyDo you remember teaching your parents English?
No, I don't.
Did they talk to you in English?
Oh yes, after I grew up and I got into school they learned to talk English and between
themselves of course there was Swedish and of course I had four sisters and my sister Signe I think- she lives out in Washington; she went to school a year after I did and so we all got to
. learn English.
Were you helping Signe to learn English before school?
I don't recall that. I had a sister next to that was Ruth and but she was born and she couldn't
talk and she didn't - she was not able to talk to people so Did she understand?
She could understand but she could always yell at us and they would Any language?
There was no language - special-
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Elsie, and Edith was bom after that.
Do you have recollections of school?
I remembersome ofthe teachers, yes. There was Eleanor?Ahola? Merritt, the daughter of the
Merrittsthat startedthe Iron Range Mining Company, and she was a kind of a bossyteacher.
Any teachers Swedish?
I don't recall any of them being Swedish.
Were there any activities that you would do as a family?
They would have a picnic once a year at the town hall and that was at mid -summer and then
we would all gatherthere and sometimes the mostly Swedishpeople there, but anywaythat
was the main event ofthe - in the countrythere, the mid -summer picnic.
Do you remember celebrating 4th of July?
We did yes, I rememberfirecrackers. Somehow or other we were able to get firecrackers these tiny ones so yes, they did have celebrations for the 4th ofJuly; and that's where you
would hear firecrackers - you would hear firecrackers. That was at the town hall.
In Palmer?
North of Palmer Did you know the name of the town hall?
DuluthTown Hall. It was in St. Louis Countyand it was just two miles north ofus on the
right hand side and the building as furas I know is still standing. But it was only a one-room
building.
How far was your school?
Two miles.
Was it in the same direction as the Town Hall?
Right; we had to go by the town hall in orderto get to school. Two miles to school.
How did you get to school?
Walk. To begin with we had to walk and then later on after I spenttwo or three years
walking,then the town or the county decidedto make - haul the kids to school and my father
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bid on it with his horse and wagonand he would pick up the neighbors' kids and go alongthe
road and we would all ride in the wagonto school.
.
He would come and pick you up at the end of the day?
At the end of the day he wouldpick us up.
So it was another paid job?
Yeah, it was a paidjob but it was quitelow of course. I can't remember how much it was.

Did you have any responsibilities when you were growing up?
Well, I usuallyhad to carrythe wood in and then I would sometimes haveto go out arid clean
the bam. Andwe got a car; of course 1 was pretty wellgrown up when we got the first model
T car. I had to seethat that was cleaned up and running but we alwaysput the wheels - took
the wheels off in the wintertime and put that model T inthe shed and took the wheels off and
storedthe wheels in the building someplace. But we neverhad use of the car until after the
snowwas gone.
What do you remember - year?
1924. AndI was old enough then that I had beento Duluth and I had committed myselfto
buyinga car. But then when my father sawthat I wanted a car that bad he went with me and
we went to Two Harborsand fromTwo Harborsthe dealerthere came -brought a model T
car to us and so we boughtthat.
So that was your first car?
A 1924- a 1921 model.
So you were able to use the car?
I got so that I coulddrivethe car, yes.

Did you take your family in the car?
Oh,I always tookthem. My father couldonly havethe use of one hand so he couldn't very
well. He couldu't drive verywell. He did drivebut he had to - seethere was no shifting in
those days you couldjust pressthe foot pedal down and you were in low and if you let it back
out you were in high. So he didu't have to use his righthand for shiftingbut he did use it for
steering.

Did you have friends?
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Well, I had neighbors'friends and neighborkids of courseand then from schoolwe were
friendly- I was friendly with some of the boys there; in fact one of them just died here a
couple years ago. Leo Aho, namewas.
What did you do with your friends?
Well,we would go hunting. We didn't get togetherthat much becausewe were miles apart
and the neighbor- InerAlexson -we would see him once in awhile and Neilo; he was
younger-we would see him, but I don't know- I knowwhen we were small,we had sand
boxes to play with so we played with the kidsthere - I played withthe kidsthen.
Do you remember people visiting?
Therewasn't too muchvisitinggoing on. I can't remember anythingespecially- my mother
would visit - she wouldwalkto Alexson's and talk to them and as far as visiting the other
neighbors, reallythere wasn't much of that.
Do you remember people popping in on you?
. Well,there was after carswere available; then they wouldhave visitors but like I say there
wasn't too much of that going on.
Did you belong to a church?
Therewas a church organized - it was - they would have- it wasn't exactlya church but they
wouldhave a ministerwouldcomeup from- he wouldtake the train up to Palmer's and then
somebody wouldpick him up andtake him up to the town hall and then they would have
preachmg services on Sundlly. Buttins wasn't every Sundlly.
The preacher came from Duluth?
Yes.
So it was open up to the community?
Right.
Denomination?
Well,usuallythe Presbyterian. That is the only one that I remember.
Any organizations, Swedish that your family belonged to?
No.
A Swedish newspaper?
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Yes.
Traditions around the holidays? Traditions kept alive?
Well, they would always have a local picnic in mid -summer and that was usually at the town
hall and then at Christmastime then there was the celebrations would be at school. Other than
that there wasn't much.
Do you remember Christmas at home?
We usually had a Christmas tree and I remembergoing out and fmding the tree and putting it
in the house. We had it in the house for usually a week and my mother would trim it with
tinsel and things. Otherthan that I don't remember anything special.
St. Lucia day?
No. Theynever celebrated it out there.
Did your parents share their feelings with you about leaving Sweden?
I don't recall especiallytalking about it. I rememberthem talking about their relatives and my
father of course had brothers and sisters here and they would come- after automobiles were
availablethey would come and visit us up on the farm. I don't recall of anything special. I
had a - it was my cousin that came here from the old country and stayed in Duluth for a while
and he eventuallymoved out to Denverwhere his and my aunt lived and from there he went
to California.
To live?
He lived.
Did your family communicate with their relatives in Sweden?
Oh yes, they did; they all wrote letters. I can't tell you what was in them because I couldn't
read Swedish. I could understand it.
So they did keep a correspondence?
Oh, yah.
Did any of your family go back and visit Sweden?
Not that I koow of.
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Did you have any family members stay behind and come to visit and then return to
Sweden?
I can't rememberanyone particular - it seemsto me there was one that came over andthen
went back but I can't tell you who it was.
Did your family exchange photos?
I think they did send pictures and we got picturesback and we still have them. Otherthan that
my grandmother -my mother's mother -diedjust shortlybefore we came to Sweden the first
time so I never got to know her.
That was when you were an adult?
Yah.

Are there- any artistic nature?
No.

Were there any artistic talent with your sisters?
I don't recall of anythingparticular. Because when I was throughthe 8th grade of course I left
home and I wasn't home very much after that so Signe-my next sister- she followed me - or
she came to Duluthand did housework and Ruth of course couldn't do anythingbecauseshe
was - she didn'tdevelop, Elsie she went and stayedwith my cousinthen and she went to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'s"'cDJ
ho
olancLshe-wenUo-normal-school-ancl-she-got-to-1le-a-teaeheF,-anEl-Bdith--l-dent''1to--- - - - - - uu
remember what she did. Shewas the youngestone. She did cometo Duluth and stayedhere
too but that was after my father had died and my mother and I moved into Duluth.
Do you remember where Elsie taught?
I can't tell you.
So you and Signe went as far as 8th grade?
Right.
So then you went to work?
Well, I went part ofthe 9th grade and I stayedwith my aunt in West Duluth. I didn't get along
with my Uncle Albert so I left there and went to work for my cousin at the A & E Supply.
What school?
The old Denfeldon CentralAvenue.
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What did you do for work?
I startedout running errands- runningto the different architects for blue prints or for tracing
and bringingthem back and printedthem at the blueprintshop and I would have to bring
them back and to the architects. So that was my - I was an errand boy.
How old?
Oh, I supposeI was 16 or 17.
How old were you when you started school?
I was 6 years old.
Where did you live?
Well, I did go and find a place to live and I can't tell youjust where it is now.
But you were on your own?
Oh.yeah.

Signe did housework?
Yes.
Ruth was born with mental illness?
Degenerated, yah.
So Elsie did graduate from normal school?
She went to high school and normal school. Duluth Normal.
A one room teacher?
Shetaught in Duluth but I can't tell you where it was.
Younger sister?
She finishedhigh school up there in Clover Valley becausethey had already built a new
schoolthere and she was the first one to graduate fromthe schoolup there.
In the first class?
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Well, she graduated fromthe glb grade -wait a minute; I think she graduated fromthe seniorWas there one senior and that was your sister?
There was a group.
So she graduated from the first class?
Right.
Clover Valley High School.
Right.
Any heirlooms from Sweden?
I can't tell you.
Your life?
Well, I went to work as an apprenticeplumber for a plumbing.company, East End Plumbing
Company. John Kommerwald? was the owner at that time.
What year?
It was in the early or late 20's. I can't tell you what year it was. It was the late 20's anyway.
Work history?
After I left Kommerwald's, I went to work in the steel plant in Duluth and workedthere for
several months -I don't remember how long, and then fromthere I went to the Western Steel
Productsin Gary which is in the New Duluthand workedthere for a while. Then I came -I
can't tell you exactlywhat I did after that.
What made you move from one job to another?
Well, sometimes the jobs were monotonous - I was runninga lathe at the steel plant and
somehow or other I didn't get along withthe foreman, or he didn't like what I was doing and
so I was let out or I quit.
Was that US Steel?
Yes. That plant is no longerthere. Fromthere I went to work for a plumbing contractor, as an
apprentice.
GraduallyI went in the plumbingbusiness myself.
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What year did you start that?
I can't tell you exactly, but it was in the early 30's.
The name?
Gustafson Plumbing Service.
You were a one -man company?
Yah, exceptthat I had to hire people. I got enough business so that I had to hire plumbers and
helpers and so forth.
How long did that company last?
Well, I was in the plumbing business until the second world war started in 1942 and then I
went - I didn't get into the war - I went intothe shipyardsto get away from getting drafted
into the army so I got in the shipyards and evadedthe draft and then after the shipyards
closed or the war was over, then I went to - more or less intothe plumbing business myselfthe way I started- I would put my tools in the back of the car and I would go out and do a job
if'I got a call you know and I had somebodyanswering a phone and we got businessthat way
but eventuallyI had to - I opened up a shop and that was out on East 4th Street and I had to
hire plumbers and So Gustafson Plumbing Company?
GustafsonPlumbing Service.
Do you have photos ofthat shop?
No, because it was on the main drag -about 6th AvenueEast and 4th Street- one ofthe
buildingsin there. I was only in there long enough- it got too small and I had to move out to
a differentshop.
Where was that?
5th Avenue West and worked out ofa little shop there. I can't rememberexactlywhere I went
fromthere, but I was in the plumbing business for severalyears.
After the plumbing business?
Well, the plumbing business developed to a point where I had to - I was enveigledinto
buyinga backhoe- the first backhoethat was in Duluth- it was mounted on a tractor and so I
boughtthat and went out and the fact ofthe matter is it handled by Sterling Motor Company
and I was the first one who had it so they wanted meto have it and they sold it to me real low
price and eventuallyafter I got going for a while I was doing digging for otherplumbers and
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eventually Sterling Motor wanted to get out ofthat tractor business so they came to me and
asked me if 1wouldtake it over so 1did; took over the tractor business and somehow or
other - can't remember where 1located itWhat year?
Late 40's afterthe war.
What was the name?
1think 1used the name GustafsonTractor and Equipment.
Do you have photos?
Yes. 1have someplace here.
TAPE 2 SIDE A
You were married?
10 19361think it was.
Who did yOIl marry?
1married Auni Maki.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---»'Where-were yon mamead'!-?------1was livingthen at my parents' - my living with my motherand sister at MorleyHeights and
that is where we got married- at yourhouse? Yes.
.Where is your wife from?
She was from near Iron River.
What is her ethnic group?
She is Finnish. Well,her motherhad a little Swedish blood in her.
How did your mother feel about this match?
She didn't makeany remarks aboutthat at all as far as 1know.
Being Swedish did you marry another Swede?
1think my motherdid make a remark; she said, "I knew he would marry a Finn".

_
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How many children do you have?
We have five boys. Daniel in August, Dennis borna year later, Donald, Johnand Bill or
William.
Where were they born?
They were all born in Duluth. Well, I think it was St. Luke's.
Do your children identify with their Swedish heritage?
Well, I don't recall any particularincident wherethey would - I can't tell you.
Were they interested iu your family history?
Well,those are the thingsthat I can't remember anything particular about.
How long did you have your company? When did you retire?
Well, I sold out to -Donald came and worked for us - workedwith me and then eventually or
shortlyafterwards John came and workedfor us and somehow or other there was some
misunderstanding and disagreement and then Donaldleft and he went into a business for
himselfso I - then I turned over the business to John and we were locatedthen on Riley Road
just north of Procter.

-----------bStill-under-the-GustafsnOirrI-."I1..anIl..
,e..,?~----'--------------------Yeah, Gustafson Equipment Company. Andwe were doinga big business there at that time
and 2 million dollars a year in sales but eventually in 1980 when Reagangot in - 1981 I think
we operated up there on Riley Road until 1986 and then it just folded up. So I had to sell out
and I - somebody came along and bought it andthere was nothing left as far as assets are
concerned so I endedup with nothingbut it was a big business becauselike I say we went up
to 2 million dollars a year sales at onetime and then went downhill fromthere on.
Did you retire in 1986?
10 1982 and l tumed it over to John.
What did your sons do in their lives? Did your wife ever work out of the home?
Oh she did very little - she did a littlehousework Anywhere out of the home?
No, a mother-
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You live today here in Duluth on Owatonna Street?
Right.
Tell me about your sons?
Daniel- Daniel got to be head ofthe physics department in Wayne State University in
Detroit. He got - had a daughter and she is now a doctor - she is married and has two
children and they live in Ohio. And Daniel's wife of course - Daniel got killed in a accident;
he was on a vacation with his wife and daughter in Florida and they went out to the beach and
the daughter was out swimming and somehow or other she yelled for help and she couldn't
get to the beach and Daniel went out to get her and he drowned, The daughter got out of
there. So Daniel was a real sad thing for us.
He went til graduate school and obtained a Ph.D. in physics. And
Dennis - and Dennis was killed in 1960 in a car accident, He was coming from some races or
something in Wisconsin and was coming home and he went head on with another car and got
killed.
When did Daniel drown?
In 1980.

So that was sometime after Dennis.
Dennis was killed in 1960 and Daniel in 1980.
What did your son who was killed in the car accident- was he working anywhere at the
time?
He was working for me in our business,
Donald - he was the third son of course and he graduated from Central and I think he went up
to UMD for a while and I don't know whether he graduated; anyway he is now in business

for himself.
What kind of business?
I should know - my memory doesn't - well he's in business now down in Wisconsin.
John - he got to be professor in physics and his last job up here in Duluth at the university up
on the hillside. I don't know what they call it - not the University of Minnesota- there is
another one up there on the hill,
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Did he get a Ph.D. in physics?
Yeah and right now he is living in Knife River and pretty - he does a job here and there for
Donald but the school was out just a few days ago - so he has the summer off.
William - Bill is a doctor - M.D. in Appleton, Wisconsin.
When you look back growing up in a Swedish immigrant household how would you
describe it to someone else who never had such an experience?
I can't tell you much about experience because I was two years old when we moved out of
there and moved to the country. Well I guess there isn't much to say about it except when you
are two years old and growing up in the sticks you have cats, rabbits, and I helped with the
barn chores after I grew older and of course grade school which I had to walk two miles and.
then of course in the mean time when school wasn't going I had to help with the chores in the
barn and do the hay and gardening and various things like that besides having to go out at
night and socialize.
When you think about your family history what do you think about that?
Well I never really think about it - I don't think I'm a foreigner but I really can't say much
about it except that naturally my mother and father were immigrants- they spoke English but
broken English and between them they would speak Swedish and occasionally they would
have arguments in Swedish. But other than that I can't tell you much just the old farm work
that had to be done.
Now you belong to the Swedish Cultural Society in Duluth-?
Right; I have been a member for about a couple three years. It is interesting. I like to know
more - I would like to know more about - I have been to Sweden three times, and I would
like to know more about Sweden and I have been to Finland too. I have a fairly good
knowledge ofwhat it's like there.
Have any of your sons gone to Sweden to visit?
Not that I know of. They had - Bill we had with us once and that's it.
When someone asks you about your ethnic background how do you answer?
Well, I can't say anything more about that -that I'm from Sweden and I had been there three
times so I have a little knowledge of what it's like and I got to meet some ofthe relatives on
my mother and father's side and many ofthose have passed away since I was there. So but
I'm glad I went out there and as far as Finland is concerned I was able to get along quite well
because I could understand Finnish and so it was an enjoyable trip.
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Do you have a sense of pride or does it make you feel good that you come from Swedish
immigrant families?
Wen, I don't have any particular feeling about it except that I know my background from
Sweden arid as fur as I know everything was hunky dori so I am glad I went there and met
some ofthem before they passed away and we have - I went to my father's or grandfather's
grave site and where he was sexton in the church and that's it right there, so we were walked
in there and he was already passed away but he was in the church cemetery so we were- you
know- I have gotten around seeing quite a bit ofthings that I wanted to see.
So you wanted to connect?
Yeah, of course we met relatives there that we wanted to see more than once.
Do you keep in touch with relatives here?
Wen, I had one cousin that ended up in California and I - his name is Godfred and in
Swedish you said Godfred elan?son and he changed his name to Fred Lanson using part of
the old name but he has passe~ away now as fur as I know.
Youhave one sister still living?
I have two sisters still living.
You have a sister who paints?
----------ThatwaS-EisilUlR<Lshe bas passed awa)'~.~Sh"'e"_d"i"'dctP"'a"'in"'t~.
Acrylics or watercolors or both?
I can't tell you - she was a good artist.
She paiated-pietures ofthe homesteads and other rural scenes?
Right. Yeah.
Anything else?
Elsie had a daughter Elise who is- my memory isn't good anymore but she is in this country.
Ruth ended up at Faribault?
She didn't end at Faribault because she died here in Duluth. She spent some time in Faribault
and she died here in Duluth and in the hospital- St Luke's hospital. She was in a rest home
here in Duluth and she got to the point where she had to be transferred to the hospital.

_
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So she stayed with the family as long as ?
As long as my mother was able to take care ofher.
Did she have strong feelings about that and that she wanted to make sure Ruth was ok?
Well actually she had to put Ruth in the rest home before my mother died so she was
conscious ofthat fact but she was quite well taken care of in this rest home so my mother
didn't have any particular worries about that. She used to go there and visit.
Did you remember how Ruth was able to function in your community?
Well pretty much stayed at home; the only time she would go out would be with my mother
and so she was not able to function with other people because she couldn't talk.
What did she do during the day?
Well it seems like she was always doing something, fooling around with something. She
would look at newspapers but I don't know if she could read or anything. But she couldn't
talk very well.
Did she help mom?
Yeah, she could wipe dishes. Yeah, she got around and did that but other than that she was
not capable of - well I guess she did dress herself but other than that there wasn't anything
she could do.
How did people handle that in those days?
. Well it seems like they were able to handle it because she could take care ofherself and my
mother had to help her with various things and she could eat and wipe dishes and stuff like
that so - she was part ofthe family.

END OF INTERVIEW

